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ASSISTANCE PROGRAM LAKE WORTH APPLICATIONS 

SUMMARY 

WHAT WE DID 

The Palm Beach County (County) Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) received a 
complaint from the Palm Beach County 
Community Services Department 
(Community Services) concerning
-("Applicant") applications to the 
County Emergency Rental Assistance 
program. Community Services alleged 
The Applicant submitted false employment 
documentation with her applications, 
which resulted in her landlord 
inappropriately receiving $10,100.00. 

Based upon our initial review of the 
Applicant's applications and 
accompanying documents, the OIG 
initiated an investigation of the following 
allegation: 

Allegation (1): provided 
false information in her rental assistance 
applications, which resulted in improper 
grant funding from a County program. 

Our office reviewed the Applicant's rental 
assistance applications, supporting 
documents, and the program guidelines. 
We also interviewed the Applicant's former 

employer and County personnel and 
attempted to interview the Applicant. 

WHAT WE FOUND 

Allegation (1) is supported. We found 
that the Applicant submitted falsified 
documents to the County in support of her 
rental assistance applications. 

As a result of her actions, the County 
approved the Applicant's rental assistance 
application No. 72935 dated May 25, 2021, 
and application No. 77222 dated June 16, 
2021, and issued payments of $7,500.00 
and $2,600.00, respectively, to her 
landlord. The Applicant submitted her third 
rental assistance application No. 113910 
on January 21, 2022, but Community 
Services did not approve or fund this 
application. The inappropriate payments to 
the landlord resulted in Identified Costs of 
$10,100. 1 

We found sufficient information to warrant 
referring our findings to law enforcement 
(with a copy to the State Attorney's Office) 
for determination of whether the facts arise 
to a criminal act under section 817.03, 
Florida Statutes. 

1 Identified costs are costs that have been identified as dollars that have the potential of being returned to the entity to 
offset the taxpayers' burden. 
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We also found sufficient information to 
warrant notification of our findings to the 
United States Attorney's Office for a 
determination of whether they constitute a 
violation of Title 18, Chapter 4 7, section 
1001, United States Criminal Code. 

2022-0019 

WHAT WE RECOMMEND 

Because the Applicant repaid the 
Identified Costs of $10,100.00 as a result 
of our investigation, we make no 
recommendations in this matter_ 
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BACKGROUND 

Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

On March 9, 2021, under the authority of the U.S. Department of Treasury Emergency 
Rental Assistance (ERA) Program 1 (as established by the Consolidated Appropriations 
Act, 2021) and 2 (as established by section 3201 of the American Rescue Plan Act of 
2021), the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) approved ERA-1 funding to assist 
Palm Beach County residents affected by COVI D-19 with rental and utility assistance. On 
August 17th, 2021, the BCC approved ERA-2 funding for the same purpose. 

Eligible Palm Beach County households are renter households in which one or more 
individual(s) meets all of the following criteria: 

• For ERA-1-qualifies for unemployment or experienced a reduction of 
household income, incurred significant costs, or experienced other financial 
hardships due to COVID-19 (either directly or indirectly), or for ERA-2, 
qualifies for unemployment or experienced other financial hardships during 
or due to (either directly or indirectly) COVID-19; 

• Demonstrates a risk of homelessness or housing instability; and 
• Has a household income at or below 80% of the area median. 

Rental Assistance Applications 

The County accepted applications 
electronically on the Community Services 
Online System for Community Access to 
Resources and Social Services (OSCARSS). 
OSCARSS required applicants to upload 
certain supporting documentation, including 
identification, a rental lease agreement, and a 
balance statement from the landlord. The balance statement was to be completed by the 
applicant's landlord or property manager, and was to reflect the amount of rent owed by 
the applicant. 

The form of the application differed slightly throughout the program, but each included 
eligibility questions and acknowledgements. Applicants were required to affirm these 
statements by digitally checking a box next to each one. 

The Acknowledgement section for applications No. 72935, 77222, and 113910 included 
the following: 

• I further certify that I have read the above information and, to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, the information is accurate and has been properly 
recorded. Additionally, I understand that I am responsible for the accuracy 
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of the information provided and that said information will be used as a basis 
for determining my eligibility for services. I also understand that any 
falsification or misrepresentation of this information is just cause for 
denial of services and prosecution for fraud. [Emphasis added] 

The final page of the application required the applicant's printed name and submission 
date. 

Community Services assigned applications it received to a Community Services reviewer. 
The reviewer checked to ensure the application submitted all required information and 
that there were no discrepancies within the documents. If information was missing, or if 
information in submitted documents was inconsistent, the reviewer would return the 
application to the applicant, noting what was missing or inconsistent. If the applicant met 
the income guidelines, submitted required documentation, and the applicant's landlord 
had registered or was in the process of registering with the County as a vendor, the 
reviewer would send the application to a supervisor for review. 

Then, applications were sent to Community Services fiscal personnel. Upon the approval 
of an application for rental assistance, the County sent notice of approval and a request 
for payment to the County Clerk & Comptroller's Office for payment processing. 

Property Records for Lake Worth, Florida 

The Applicant submitted a No. 77222, and No. 113910 seeking 
rental assistance for Lake Worth, Florida. She 
identified her landlord as The Palm Beach County Property Appraiser's 
online database shows that owns the property located at 

, in unincorporated Palm Beach County. 

ALLEGATIONS AND FINDINGS 

Alie ation 1 : 
The Applicant provided the County with False information in support of her rental 
assistance applications, which resulted in improper grant funding from a County 
program. 

Governing Directives: ---- - ---------
Pa Im Beach County Emergency Rental Assistance Program application and program 
guidelines. 

Finding: 
The information obtained supports the allegation. 
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The Applicant's First Rental Assistance Application 

County records show the Applicant electronically signed and submitted rental assistance 
application number 72935 to the Count on April 1, 2021. The Applicant listed her address 
as , Lake Worth, FL, and her monthly rent payment 
as $1,300.00. She requested assistance for April 2020 through March 2021. 

The County returned the application to the Applicant on April 2, 2021, and requested a 
copy of her lease agreement. The Applicant resubmitted her application that same date, 
and on April 8, 2021, the County again returned the application and requested additional 
information. The Applicant resubmitted her application later that same date requesting 
assistance for April 2020 through March 2021. The County again returned the application 
to the Applicant on April 12, 2021, and requested that the Applicant update the application 
to include a request for assistance for the month of April 20202. The Applicant resubmitted 
her application on that same date. The County again returned the application on May 24, 
2021, because the assistance requested on the application exceeded the 12-month 
maximum payment allowed. The Applicant resubmitted her application on May 25, 2021, 
again seeking assistance for April 2020 to March 2021.3 

OSCARSS APPLICATION: 72935 

Add1t1onal Quc-st1ons - Solf Attostnt1on 

la your Crisis COVI0-19 or NON-COVID Related? • COVID-19 

Crisis I• due to Direct or Indirect causes from COVID-19: • 

✓ Reduction or Loss of lnCOfTle 

Lost Employment 

Qua~fied for Unemployment 

✓ Increase in Expenses Due lo COVID-19 

Caring for or being a High Risk Individual 

Raaponsfble for caring for Children I Grandchildren at Home 

At Risk of Homelessne•• or Housing lnetablllty: • 

✓ Rental Eviction Notice 

✓ Past Due Rent Notice 

Utility Disconnection Notice 

Past Due Utility Notice 

The Applicant attested that her crisis was Covid-19 related. In the Declaration of Crisis 
section of the application, she wrote: 

2 We believe that the reviewer intended to ask The Applicant to update the application to include April 2021, but 
inadvertently asked her to update it to include April 2020. The Applicant's applications had requested assistance from 
April 2020 to March 2021, however, the balance sheet submitted by the landlord on April 8, 2021, showed past due 
rent from April 2020 to April 2021. Due to the discrepancy between the balance sheet and the application submitted on 
April 8, 2021, the reviewer returned the application to the Applicant. 

3 The landlord resubmitted a balance sheet dated May 26, 2021, for past due rent for April 2020 to March 2021. 
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I have experienced a loss of job hours, reduction in hours, loss of income (partial) 
due to Covid-19. This has left me no other option but to make partial monthly 
payments to my landlord. I am unable to pay the remaining past due balances for 
the last 12 months due to Covid-19 crisis. (April 2020-May 2021) I will be evicted 
if I do not pay the past due balance of $7,500.00. 

Declaration of Crisis (Please Explain tho rMson for your Crisis Situation below): 

i I have experienced a loss of job hours, reduction in hours, loss of income (partial) due to Covid-19. This has left me no 
:other option but to make partial monthly payments to my landlord. I am unable to pay the remaining past due balances .. 
:for the last 12 months due to Covid-19 crisis. (Apri 2020-May 2021) I will be evicted if ldo not pay the past due balance / 
·of $7,500.00. ! 

The supporting documents the Applicant submitted with this application included two 
different letters, one dated November 30, 2020 and the other dated April 28, 2021, both 
purporting to be from Hematology Oncology Associates. The letters were purported on a 
Hematology Oncology Associates' letterhead and signed by the company's Human 
Resources Administrator, Yvette Marrero. The November 30, 2020 letter stated, 

Due to Covid-199 [sic] pandemic beginning March 23, 2020 until May 8, 2020 our 
hours of operation were reduced to about 7 hours a day, this cutting working hours 
for employees form [sic] 40 hours per week to about 32.50 hours per week. 

Ro<:a::t.t ., ROSCN::."'TO< "". ,., .t> 
Sl!RlZ.Nf;>k.,.-,.. K SlfU'Al •• !\t.ll . 
Wll.l.lA~l l. , STI,lRStHi t,._t. 1'1.1 f') 
l3bC.ARl>l) A. 0:Al-l< ."'IA, f'l,1 .1·:,, . 
.. ,Rl.':'NAC.fAL ~:,i..1 .,..lflZN-"'PP..-,~. f!rr..1~0 , 
fft..·.:ri,..1Bt:.RT<) .J. (~ALOt.:ftA • .,_1 l) 
i'-SIUl~bL ,t\.R."'-N'I:"(). !'-1 ho 
J("l-~I ORll-'-•A . ~• U 

November 30. 2020 

To Whom It May Concern: 

HARkY J .(.iCH OS.4l·AJ~. t..• ll 
S[;t:."'T'AI ,r.113,"'7AR. Jlr-1 t) 

8 rt:.PHl!.N Jr.tAKUNt. l\-1 . D . 
JUSSICI\. l"<lRTt: . .,"-Pk.N 

?\.fAk:Yt (}\" ffAC'~l::.R."l ·"l".APRN 
k.+'\C:'tll·' I I I · Rt:<H.~1- lfU),"\l'•RN 

!',,.I l\t.·t NASC )N . ..... PRN 
l. ,NOAC ' J ,._UM JO ~'\.PRN 

Ou(, t.o the Covid~199 pandemic beginning March 23. 2020 until May 8., 2020 our hours of OPE'.H'0tiot"I 
were rcduc~d to about 7 hours a dav~ this cutting wo,-king hours for employees form 40 hours to about 
32.SO hours per week. 

Should you have .any furtha~ questions or conc<"'rns. ptcas.e do not hesitate in contacting my office. 

HR Administ.rat;or 
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The April 28, 2021 letter stated that the company's hours of operation had been reduced 
effective January 1, 2021 forward, due to Covid-19. 

,, 
Ml 

1 'l I 

,, ... 

l\pul 28. 2021 

a Who~ It May Conc.C"tn. 

.. -# • • .... ' t 
-I ,•1 \\ '\J.( VO 

II¾. '-f ,,(f',,J '1 ft 
If ,\,IA '\l'(")f.: Jt \.Pk'-

S .,Jt'\ ! u, II ,t,t k r\ ._ 
i ._ 1111 Ii 1- t t k 

I 

oue to C0\11d 19 pande-m,c. cffect,vc Janu.airy I. 20./ 1. our hour~ o' opt .. r..it,o'1 were rcdJ<.:cd to JOOut 7 
hours a day Th1io has rc.'"duccd wo~k,og hours for cmployf'C.'":. fron, 40 hours a ¥¥ePlt to about 37 50 hours 

per week 

5..,0 utd you have- iJny furtP)er quc-:s.t •O'lS or conc,..rn:.. pl~a5.c do not hes.1t.lH,• 1n contdc.lln>-! n,v off;c.,c, 

._s""~_;> 
~ v----

Yvt'"UC- 'Aa~tPtO .. 
HR Adm ., !lorJ.tl"r 

The Applicant certified that all the documents she provided were accurate when she 
electronically signed and submitted her rental assistance application. 

Balance Statements Submitted with Application 72935 

The Applicant's landlord submitted a balance statement dated April 8, 2021 showing a 
total of $8,125.00 in past due rent, including late fees, for April 2020 through April 2021. 
The balance statement was signed electronically by the landlord. 

On May 21, 2021, the County rejected the Applicant's application and supporting balance 
statement dated April 8, 2020, because they reflected a request for assistance for past 
due rent exceeding 12 months. 

The OSCARSS log reflects that the Applicant resubmitted her application on May 25, 
2021, and her landlord electronically submitted an updated balance statement on May 
26, 2021. The application and balance statement reflected a request for assistance for 
past due rent from April 2020 to March 2021. The balance sheet showed a total of 
$7,500.00 in past due rent, including late fees. The balance statement was signed 
electronically by the landlord . 
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Landlord"• Balance Statement 

~ t cerllty a.at.~ above lnf'onnlllltlon la true and conwct end I arn autborlz9d to coltilta ,...._, payrne,..._ on ...., • 

.... -
0 :..C::~ tt;:t._~-=r-an:',.-:!~~sn..::.-.::.-;.::~;:-~~~to-==-~=:.~~ 
0 , c-.dti, lftat, wlll .......... ...,, Fut ..... Rent paid on "'Y Tena-...•• beh .. fto,...... ~County-~ Yac::alre my 

p1 o,party pC"lor to ,any F.,..._. Rent collected •• stated In this Balance a~nc.. 
l£J •~--•nalllng ___ ,_.,_ 

G!:J I~ that by- sl&nlnc and ...,.lbnllttln& this b....,_ce statement: I....,......,,._ to accept funds on bahalf of U.. 
&an.ant tor the p.-opierty •1s1ed abovw and th.at In dolns so., t•nant n1ay renwtln on die prap•rtv and no st-,,s wlli be 
t.lcen to evict U.. tenant for the period covered by t h is rant .. assistance. whether th• fWCefved dleclc Is cashed or 
not. 

OS/28l2021 

Payment to the Landlord 

Per the OSCARSS review log, the County approved the application on June 2, 2021. On 
June 2, 2021, the County Clerk and Comptroller issued check number 00003242060 in 
the amount of $7,500.00 to the landlord for rent assistance, including late fees. 

·-

The Applicant's Second Rental Assistance Application 

'0000324.2060 
'OIS/'02.12021 

·--~·-·-~~500.00 

--

County records show the Applicant electronically signed and submitted rental assistance 
application number 77222 to the County on June 7, 2021. The Applicant listed her 
address as Lake Worth, FL, and her monthly rent 
payment as $1,300.00. She requested assistance of $3,900.00 in future rent for July 2021 
through September 2021 . 
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In the Declaration of Crisis section of the form, the Applicant wrote: 

I have experienced a loss of job hours, reduction in hours, loss of income (partial) 
due to Covid-19. I am applying for 3 months future rent to allow me to save. I am 
unable to 'catch up' for the last 12 months due to Covid-19 crisis. 

Declaration of Crisis (Please Explain the reason for your Crisis Situation below): 

; I have experienced a loss of job hours, reduction in hours, loss of Income (partial) due to Covid-19. I am applying for 3 
1months future rent to allow me to save. I am unable to "catch up• for the last 12 months due to Covid-19 crisis. 

The supporting documents the Applicant submitted with this application included the 
same two letters, dated November 30, 2020 and April 28, 2021, purporting to be from 
Hematology Oncology Associates that she had submitted with her first application. The 
supporting documents also included a pay stub that reflected a reduction in hours, 
consistent with the letter purportedly from Hematology Oncology Associates. 

The Applicant certified that these letters and all other documents she provided were 
accurate when she electronically signed and submitted her application. 

The County returned the application to the Applicant on June 8, 2021 and requested 
additional information, including a balance statement and proof of income. The Applicant 
resubmitted her application on June 10, 2021. The County again returned the application 
on June 11, 2021 requesting additional information, including a balance statement and 
the Applicant's most recent paystub. The Applicant resubmitted her application on June 
14, 2021. The County again returned the application on June 15, 2021, requesting a 
landlord balance statement. The Applicant resubmitted her application on June 16, 2021 . 
Per the OSCARSS review log, the County approved the application on July 2, 2021 . 

Payment to the Landlord 

On July 6, 2021, the County Clerk and Comptroller issued check number 00003246635 
in the amount of $2,600.004 to the landlord for the Applicant's rent assistance. 

4 The application's routing log noted that the County would not pay rental assistance for the month of September 2021 
because that month had already been paid as last month's rent at the time the Applicant leased the apartment. 
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• PALM BEACH COUNTY ~ 
'BOJUU> 0'11' COUN"r'lC COMMXSS.XOH&a& -~ .... - ... ,~U •. '\'2. CKC.CR no. 0G003':Z4t:6:SS 
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t•AY 
TO 
•rllJ; 
OP.OF..P. 
or 

ers&.1.• ,-A~ • ...,.. x.a. OAT£ 

~--

The Applicant's Third Rental Assistance Application 

~--. .:>-«--

County records show the Applicant electronically signed and submitted rental assistance 
application number 113910 to the Count on January 21, 2022. The Applicant listed her 
address as Lake Worth, FL and her monthly rent 
payment as $1,500.00. She requested assistance of $4,575.00, including $75.00 in late 
fees, for February 2022 through April 2022. 

In the Declaration of Crisis Section of this application, the Applicant stated, 

I have a reduction of working hours/loss of income with an increase in expenses 
due to Covid-19. I am requesting financial assistance for 3 months future rent. I 
am financially struggling to make ends meet. 

Declaration of Crisis (Ploaso Explain tho reason for your Crisis Situation bolow): 

I have a reduction of working hours/loss of income with an increase in expenses due to Covid-19. I am requesting 
financial assistance for 3 months Mure rent. I am financially struggling to make ends meet. 

The supporting documents the Applicant submitted with this application included a letter 
purporting to be from Hematology Oncology Associates. It is worded differently than the 
Hematology Oncology Associates letters the Applicant submitted with her two previous 
applications, but also stated that the Applicant's employment hours had been reduced 
due to Covid-19. The letter was dated January 21, 2022, and purportedly signed by Yvette 
Marrero. 
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111'.MATOI.OCY C>NCOI.OGY ~Cll'\Tf:.S 
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MARRV J,CiO>t ,Ds:tTATN4 M.0 
SCJ;a.."TALME'UfAR..M.O 

s.·.....:1••1-1(.,""f,,;' MA.KONI. -""1-D . 
J"E..--.SIC:A PORTU. APlf.N 

IYl'ARYl.OV HACiEA.9JY.A.PR.N 
RAC.."H6.Lt.P. Rl?:OUGUl.0.-"PA.N" 

STACI N'ASO'N. APRN 
-C4NOACI': ..... IRTO. 1"1,PR.~ 

Dua l.o the economtc Impact: of ,:.Ovto--19. Hem• toloav Oncoloav Assocla~s lS ln1ptementtna m .. suras 
to ensure t:he fin• ndal •tabtlity of the company. The cun-ent" pandemic: has Impacted our buslnC!I:$$ 
Slljl';ftlflc:an'dy,. and ""'° flnd th•~ we rnust t'•duce our workf'orce •t t:hls time. A.s • result,. our employees 
hours have been S'educed from 40 houn .J:Ulf' week -to 30 houn or lass _per week. 

Shou.td ycau have any qu~ns., please do not: hesk:e'l.e In conbctlns my of'l"lca. 

c~ 'v----
vvett:c Marrero,. 
HR Adft'llnfs1:rator 

The Applicant certified that this employer letter and all other documents she provided 
were accurate when she electronically signed and submitted her application. 

The County returned the application to the Applicant on January 27, 2022, requesting that 
she provide two months of paystubs and two months of bank statements. The Applicant 
resubmitted her application on January 28, 2022, and added the month of May 2022 to 
her request for assistance. The County again returned the application to the Applicant on 
February 1, 2022, stating that she needed to remove the request for rent for the month of 
May. She resubmitted the application that same date. On February 11, 2022, Community 
Services returned the application to the Applicant, along with an email stating that her 
application was being returned because the employer letter she submitted could not be 
verified. The email further stated that the Applicant had 15 days to update her application 
and resubmit it or it would be "automatically closed due to non-response." On February 
11, 2022, the Applicant deleted her third application in the OSCARSS system. 

OIG Interview of Yvette Marrero, Hematology Oncology Associates HR Manager 

Ms. Marrero told the OIG that Hematology Oncology Associates employed the Applicant 
for two and a half years as a Front Pharmacy Assistant prior to her being terminated on 
February 11, 2022. Ms. Marrero said that she authored the letter the Applicant provided 
to the County dated November 30, 2020, but the letters allegedly from the company dated 
April 28, 2021 and January 21, 2022, and the corresponding pay stubs were altered and 
inaccurate. Ms. Marrero stated the Applicant's hours were in fact reduced, but only for 50 
days, from March 23, 2020 until May 8, 2020. She said the office never closed and the 
office days never changed during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The Applicant's Reimbursement to Palm Beach County 

The OIG attempted to interview the Applicant. The Applicant's attorney told the OIG that 
the Applicant would not provide a statement. Then, on July 14, 2022, the Applicant 
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provided a repayment to the County in the amount of $10,100.00 for reimbursement of 
rental assistance funds for applications 72935 and 77222. 

Conclusion 

The Applicant submitted three applications for rental assistance. On each occasion, she 
attested that she provided accurate information to the County. During the OIG's interview 
with the Applicant's employer, the company advised our office that it had provided the 
Applicant documentation dated November 30, 2020, stating that the company reduced 
hours for employees from March 23, 2020 until May 8, 2020. Based upon our review of 
the documents and the statement of the Applicant's employer, we found that the 
employment letters dated April 28, 2021, that the Applicant submitted to the County 
with applications No. 72935 and 77222, and the employment letter dated January 
21, 2022, that she submitted with application No. 113910 in support of her 
applications were fabricated. Additionally, the paystub she submitted with 
application 77222 was altered to falsely reflect a reduction in hours. 

As a result of the false information the Applicant provided in her first two applications (No. 
72935 and 77222), the County issued checks for $7,500.00 and $2,600.00, respectively, 
to the Applicant's landlord for her rent. We find the total amount of rental assistance 
issued of $10,100.00 to be Identified Costs. 

We also find that the Applicant attempted to collect County funds based on her 
submission of false documents with her third rental assistance application (No. 
113910), which was denied with no rental assistance funds issued. 

The allegation that The Applicant provided false information in her rental assistance 
applications is supported . 

IDENTIFIED, QUESTIONED, AND AVOIDABLE COSTS 

Identified Costs: $ 10,100.00 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The Inspector General's Investigations Division would like to thank the Palm Beach 
County Community Services Department staff for their cooperation throughout this 
investigation. 

RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Because the Applicant has already repaid the Identified Costs of $10,100.00, we make 
no recommendations in this matter. 
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RESPONSE FROM MANAGEMENT 

Pursuant to Article XII, Section 2-427 of the Palm Beach County Code, Community 
Services was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the 
findings and recommendation as stated in this Investigative Report within ten (10) 
calendar days. Their written response is as follows: 

The department concurs with Inspector General's report. Since the client has 
returned the assistance dollars to PBC, no action is needed at this time from the 
department. 

RESPONSE FROM THE APPLICANT 

Pursuant to Article XII, Section 2-427 of the Palm Beach County Code, 
was provided the opportunity to submit a written explanation or rebuttal to the findings as 
stated in this Investigative Report within ten (10) calendar days. Her written response was 
received from her legal counsel, as follows: 

On behalf of we have received the report. No further comment. 
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